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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS
HOUSTON DIVISION

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION,
Plaintiff,

v.
EVOLUTION CAPITAL ADVISORS, LLC,
EVOLUTION INVESTMENT GROUP I, LLC, AND
DAMIAN OMAR VALDEZ,
Defendants,

§
§
§
§
§
§ Case No.: ll-CV-2945
§
§
§
§
§

-----------------------------------§
COMPLAINT
Plaintiff Securities and Exchange Commission ("Commission") files this Complaint
against defendants Damian Omar Valdez, Evolution Capital Advisors, LLC ("Evolution
Capital"), and Evolution Investment Group I, LLC ("EIGI") (collectively, "Defendants"), and
alleges:
SUMMARY
1.

From February 2008 through at least August 2010, Damian Omar Valdez,

Evolution Capital and EIGI raised approximately $10.1 million, from more than 80 investors, in
two fraudulent offerings of Redeemable Secured ("Notes"). While conducting the offerings,
Defendants claimed that the Notes were backed by a safe, secure portfolio ofloan assets
guaranteed by the United States government. But in truth, most of the assets in the portfolio
were not guaranteed by the U.S. government or anyone else.
2.

Evolution Capital was the issuer in the first secured note offering (the "ClIDl"

offering), which promised 9% returns for three year investments (Cl class) or 10% for five year
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investments (D1 class). EIGI, a "special purpose subsidiary" ofEvolution
EvolutionCapital,
Capital, was
was the
the issuer
issuer
in the
the second
second secured
secured note
note offering
offering (the
(the "C2/D2"
"C2/D2"offering),
offering), which
whichpromised
promised7%
7%returns
returns for
for three
three
in
year investments
investments (C2
(C2 class)
class) or
or 7.5%
7.5% for
for five
five year
year investments
investments (D2
(D2 class).
class).
year
3. In conducting
In conducting
the Note
offerings,
Defendants
solicited
investorsusing
usingconfidential
confidential
3.
the Note
offerings,
Defendants
solicited
investors

C11D1 PPM
PPMand
and the
the C2/D2
C21D2
private placement
placement memoranda
memoranda referred to in
in this
this Complaint
Complaintas
as the
the CL/DL
private
PPM. Defendants
Defendantsmade
madeaanumber
numberof
ofmaterially
materiallyfalse
falsestatements
statementsand
andomissions
omissions in
inthese
these PPMs.
PPMs.
PPM.
Most significantly,
significantly, Defendants claimed that the Notes would be used to purchase a portfolio of
Most
safe, low-risk debt obligations "guaranteed by the full
United States
States
full faith and credit ofthe
ofthe United
funds as
as promised, Defendants
Defendants purchased
purchased Small
Small Business
Business
Government." Instead of investing the funds

Governent." Instead of

10 Strips"), which entitle holders to only a portion of
Administration interest only strips ("SBA 10

the interest paid on an SBA loan or groups of loans.
That is,
is, the
the asset
asset underlying
underlying the strips is
loans. That
the borrower
borrower prepays
prepays or defaults on the
interest paid on the loans, not the guaranteed principal.
principaL. If
Ifthe
in effect
effect falls to
SBA loan underlying
underlying the
the strip,
strip, interest
interest payments
payments stop
stop and
and the
the value
value of
of the
the strip
strp in
zero.
4.
4.

Although
U.S.
government
guarantees
repayment
theprincipal
principal of
Although
the the
U.S.
governent
guarantees
repayment
of of
the
ofSBA
SBA

loans,
loans, it only guarantees
guarantees aa small
small amount
amount of interest from
from the date of default -- typically 120 days
or
Thus, SBA
SBA 10
oranyone
anyone else,
else, and
and are
are
or less.
less. Thus,
10 Strips
Strips are
are not
not guaranteed
guaranteedby
bythe
theU.S.
U.S.government
governent or
subject
subject to
to significant
significant prepayment
prepayment and
and default
defaultrisks.
risks. Defendants did not reveal these significant
risks
risks to
to their
their investors.
investors.
5.
5.

undisclosed
default
and
prepayment
riskswere
werematerial
material and
and reaL.
real. Records
The The
undisclosed
default
and
prepayment
risks
Records

produced
SEC
confirm
the SBA
SBA 10
10 Strips
Strips purchased
purchased for
for the
the Evolution
Evolution
produced to the to
SEC the
confirm
that at
least 19% ofthat at least 19% of the
SEC
SEC v.v.Evolution
EvolutionCapital
Capital Advisors,
Advisors, et
et al.
al.
Complaint
Complaint
Page
Page 22
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Capital I EIGI investment portfolio have prepaid or defaulted. Evolution Capital's Chief
Compliance Officer
Officer puts
puts the
the number
number even
even higher,
higher, at
at fully
fully 25%
25% ofthe
of theSBA
SBA10
10Strips
Stripshaving
having
Compliance
prepaidor
ordefaulted.
defaulted. Likewise,
Likewise, Defendants'
Defendants'2010
2010financial
financialstatements
statementsdisclose
disclosethat
thatEIGI
EIGIlost
lost
prepaid
more than
than $1
$1 milion
millionbecause
becauseofofearly
earlypay-offs
pay-offsand
anddefaults
defaultson
onSBA
SBA10
10Strips.
Strips.
more
6. In the
In the
PPMs,
Defendants
promised
investors
that
theywould
would
use"substantial
"substantial
6.
PPMs,
Defendants
also also
promised
investors
that
they
use
leverage" to maximize the returns ofDefendants'
Defendants' investment
investment portfolio.
portfolio. Before
Beforecommencing
commencingthe
the

leverage" to maximize the returns of

C 11ID
SoValdez
Valdezknew
knewor
ormust
musthave
have
C
ID1 1offering,
offering,Valdez
Valdeztried
tred to
to obtain
obtain financing,
financing, but failed. So
that there
there was
was substantial
substantial risk that Defendants would not be able to
In
known that
to obtain
obtain financing.
financing. In
Valdez also
also knew
knew or
or must have
fact, Defendants never secured financing for
for either
either offering.
offering. Valdez
known that
that leverage
leverage was
was essential
essential to
to generate
generate adequate
adequate returns
returns to
to repay
repay investors. Yet, Valdez
and Evolution
Evolution Capital
Capital never
never disclosed
disclosed these
these considerable
considerable risks.
risks.
and
7. Defendants
Defendants
further
harmed
investors
using
offeringproceeds
proceedsto
to pay
7.
further
harmed
investors
by by
using
offering
pay themselves
themselves
more
$2.4
millionmanagement
in so-called
management
fees and expenses. Many of the expenses
more than than
$2.4 milion
in so-called
fees and expenses.
Many of
appear completely unrelated
managing investments
investments for the benefit of
of
unrelated to
to Defendants'
Defendants' business - managing
investors.
For example,
example, Evolution
Evolution Capital
Capital has
has paid
paid thousands
thousands for
for Valdez's
Valdez's unrelated
unrelated travel
travel
investors. For
(including
Valdez reportedly
reportedly has
has aa family
family residence),
(including trips
trips to
to China
China and
and the
the Bahamas,
Bahamas, where
where Valdez
residence),
entertainment,
and other
other utilities.
utilities.
entertainment, dining,
dining,cellular
cellulartelephone
telephonebills,
bils, cable
cable bills,
bils, and
8.
8.

Defendants'
financial
condition
dire.They
They
have
incurredsubstantial
substantial default
default
Defendants'
financial
condition
is is
dire.
have
incurred

and
and prepayment
prepayment losses
losses on
on their
their risky
risky SBA
SBA 10
10 Strip
Strip investments,
investments, withdrawn
withdrawn exorbitant
exorbitant fees,
fees, and
and
failed
failedto
to secure
securethe
thepromised
promisedfinancing.
financing. Defendants
Defendants also
also took
took $2.7
$2.7million
milion from C2/D2
C2/D2 investors
investors
to
C 11ID
to pay-off
pay-off C
ID1 1investors.
investors.In
In other
other words,
words, they made
made Ponzi
Ponzi payments.
payments.
SEC
SECv.v.Evolution
EvolutionCapital
Capital Advisors,
Advisors, et
et al.
al.
Complaint
Complaint
Page
Page 33
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9.As a consequence
As aofthis
consequence
ofthis
misconduct,
E1GI's assets were, as ofDecember
December31,
31,
misconduct, EIGI's
assets were,
as of
2010, at
at least
least $1.1
$1.1 milion
millionless
lessthan
thanthe
theamount
amountowed
owedtotoC2/D2
C21D2Note
Noteholders.
holders.EIGI's
EIGI'sfinancial
financial
2010,
statements also
also reveal
reveal $300,000
$300,000 in
in "short-term
"short-term investments,"
investments," which
which are
are in
in truth
truth undisclosed
undisclosed
statements
loans to Evolution Capital. So E1G1 is, in all likelihood,
likelihood, more than $1.4 milion
millionin
inthe
thehole.
hole.

loans to Evolution CapitaL. So EIGI is, in all

10. Defendants'
Defendants'
conduct
is egregious.
They
liedwhen
whenthey
theytold
toldinvestors
investorsthat
thatNote
Note
10.
conduct
is egregious.
They
lied
proceeds would be invested
guaranteedassets.
assets. Also,
Also,they
theyfailed
failed to
to disclose
disclose
proceeds
invested in
in safe
safe government
governent guaranteed
wouldbe
beused
usedto
to purchase
purchase risky
risky SBA 10 Strips.
Strips. Nor
Nor did
did they disclose
disclose
that investor funds
fuds would
with the strips,
strips, including
including prepayment risks, default risks, and the
adequately the risks associated with
lack of government
guarantees.What
Whatisismore,
more,Defendants
Defendantsfailed
failedtotosecure
securethe
thepromised
promised
governent guarantees.
leverage, or even disclose the substantial risk that leverage would not be available.
Finally,
available. Finally,
Defendants greatly
greatly harmed
investors by
fees and
Defendants
hared investors
by paying
paying themselves
themselves excessive
excessivemanagement
management fees
and
expenses totaling more
more than
than $2.4
$2.4 million.
milion.
11.
11.

protect
investorsfrom
frommore
more
harm,the
theCommission
Commission
brings
thissecurities
securities
To To
protect
investors
harm,
brings
this

enforcement action seeking preliminary and permanent injunctions against Defendants, enjoining
them from
from further
further violations
violations of the
the antifraud
antifraud provisions
provisions of
of the
the federal
federalsecurities
securties laws and
requiring disgorgement of ill-gotten
gains, plus
plus prejudgment
prejudgment interest
interest and
and civil
civil money penalties.
il-gotten gains,
To
To prevent additional
additional asset dissipation,
dissipation, the Commission also seeks an asset freeze,
freeze, an accounting
and
and other
other incidental
incidental relief,
relief, as
as well
well as
as the appointment of a receiver to
to take possession and control
control
of
assets.
of Defendants'
Defendants' assets.

SEC
SECv.v.Evolution
EvolutionCapital
Capital Advisors,
Advisors, et
et al.
al.
Complaint
Complaint
Page
Page 44
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JURISDICTION AND VENUE

12. ThisThis
Court
jurisdiction
over
thisaction
actionunder
underSection
Section22(a)
22(a)ofthe
oftheSecurities
Securities
12.
Court
has has
jurisdiction
over
this
Act of
of1933
1933 (15
[15 U.S.C.
U.S.C. §§ 77v(a))
77v(a)] (the "Securities
Act"), Section
Section 27
27 ofthe
of theSecurities
SecuritiesExchange
Exchange
Act
"Securties Act"),
Act of
of1934
1934 (15
[15 U.S.c.
U.S.c.§§78u
78uand
and78aa)
78aa] ("Exchange
("Exchange Act"),
Act"), and
and Section
Section 214
214 ofthe
oftheInvestment
Investment
Act
Advisers Act
Act of
of 1940
1940 (15
[15 U.S.C. § 80b)
80b] ("Advisers
Defendantshave,
have, directly
directly or
or
Advisers
("Advisers Act").
Act"). Defendants
of
indirectly, with scienter,
indirectly,
scienter, made
made use
use of
ofthe
themails
mailsand
andofthe
of themeans
meansand
andinstrumentalities
instruentalities of
interstate commerce in connection with the acts, transactions, practices, and courses ofbusiness
business

interstate commerce in connection with the acts, transactions, practices, and courses of

described in
in this
this Complaint.
Complaint.
described
13. Venue
Venue
is proper
this
district
underSection
Section22(a)
22(a)ofthe
oftheSecurities
SecuritiesAct
Act(15
[15 U.S.C.
U.S.C.
13.
is proper
inin
ths
distrct
under

§ 77v(a)], Section 27 of the
theExchange
Exchange
Act§ [15
78aa],
and Section 214 of the Advisers
Act (15 U.S.C.
78aa),U.S.C.
and Section§
214
of

§ 77v(a)), Section 27 of

Act [15 U.S.C. § 80b]. Certainofthe acts, transactions, practices, and courses of business

Act (15 U.S.C. § 80b). Cerainofthe acts, transactions, practices, and courses of

constituting
the violations
in thisin the
Complaint
occurred
in the Southern District of Texas
constituting the violations
alleged in thisalleged
Complaint occurred
Southern District
of
and certain of
of the defendants and victims are located in this district.
PARTIES

14.
Evolution
Capital
Advisers,
LLC,
issuerininthe
thefirst
first(or
(orClIDl)
ClIDl)secured
secured note
note
14. Evolution
Capital
Advisers,
LLC,
thethe
issuer

Texas, with its
offering,
a Delaware
limited
registered in the State of Texas,
offering, is a is
Delaware
limited liability
company liability
registered in company
the State of
principal
principal office
office in
in The
The Woodlands,
Woodlands, Texas,
Texas, and
and an
an office
officein
inNew
NewYork,
York,New
NewYork.
York. Evolution
Evolution
Capital
Capital is
is owned
owned and
and controlled
controlled by
byits
itsfounder
founderand
andmanaging
managingmember,
member,Valdez.
Valdez. Evolution
Evolution

3, 2008
2008 until
until June
June 8,
8, 2010,
2010,
Capital
a Commission-registered
investment adviser from April 3,
Capital was was
a Commission-registered
investment adviser from April
when
According to the Note offering documents,
documents, Evolution Capital
when itit withdrew
withdrewits
itsregistration.
registration. According
Capital

SEC
SECv.v.Evolution
EvolutionCapital
Capital Advisors,
Advisors, et
et al.
al.
Complaint
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was fonned to invest solely in debt obligations guaranteed by agencies ofthe
the United
United States
Statesand
and
backed by the
and credit of
backed
the full
full faith and
of the United
United States
StatesGovernment.
Governent.
15. Evolution
Evolution
Investment
Group
I, LLC,
issuer
second(or
(orC2/D2)
C2/D2)
15.
Investment
Group
I, LLC,
thethe
issuer
in in
thethe
second
secured note
note offering,
offering, is
is aa Delaware
Delaware limited
limited liability
liability company
company established
established in
in May
May 2008.
2008. EIGI
EIGI isis
secured
described in
in offering
offering documents
documents as
as aa "special
"special purpose
purpose subsidiary
subsidiary of
ofEvolution
Evolution Capital
Capital Advisors,
Advisors,
described
Governent Guaranteed
LLC" created to issue notes and manage a portfolio ofU.S.
U.S. Government
Guaranteed Loans
Loans

LLC" created to issue notes and manage a portfolio of

Government. At
At all
all
backed by the unconditional,
unconditional, full
full faith
faith and
and credit
credit ofthe
ofthe United States Government.
controlled EIGI
EIGI through his ownership and
and control
control over
over Evolution
Evolution
relevant times, Valdez controlled
Evolution Capital
Capital acts
acts as
as the
the investment
investment manager
manager
Capital, which in tum
turn owns and controls EIG!.
EIGI. Evolution
and administrator for EIG!.
In short,
short, Evolution
Evolution Capital
Capital runs
runs EIGI's
EIGI'sbusiness
businessby
byadministering
administeringits
its
EIGI. In
day to day operations (e.g., marketing, sales and client support functions) and its investment
process.
16.
Damian
Omar
is the member
founder,
owner, and managing member of Evolution
16. Damian Omar
Valdez is the
founder,Valdez
owner, and managing
of
Capital Advisors,
Through Evolution Capital,
Capital, Valdez controls its subsidiaries, including
Advisors, LLC.
LLC. Through
EIG!.
And as
as ChiefInvestment
ChiefInvestmentOfficer
Officerand
and Co-Portfolio
Co-Portfolio manager,
manager, Valdez
Valdez oversees
oversees and manages
EIGI. And
Evolution
He is
is also
also the
the co-founder
co-founder and President of
of
Evolution Capital
Capital and
and EIGI's
EIGI's investment activities.
activities. He
Sinoaccess
Sinoaccess Investment,
Investment, Inc.,
Inc.,which
whichpurportedly
purportedlyinvests
investsin
inChina.
China. During the SEC's
investigation,
investigation, Valdez
Valdez invoked
invoked his
his Fifth Amendment right against self incrimination, and refused
refused
to
to answer any
any substantive
substantive questions
questions regarding Evolution Capital and EIG!.
EIGI.

SEC
SECv.v.Evolution
EvolutionCapital
Capital Advisors,
Advisors, et
et at.
al.
Complaint
Complaint
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FACTS
EVOLUTION'SGOVERNMENT
GOVERNMENTGUARANTEED
GUARANTEEDLOAN
LOANPROGRAM
PROGRAM
EVOLUTION'S
AND
AND
SECURED NOTE
NOTE OFFERINGS
OFFERINGS
SECURED
17. Valdez
Valdez
purportedly
fonned
Evolution
Capital
"investsolely
solelyinindebt
debtobligations
obligations
17.
purportedly
formed
Evolution
Capital
toto"invest
guaranteed by agencies ofthe United States and backed by the "full faith and credit ofthe
the United
United

guaranteed by agencies ofthe United States and backed by the "full faith and credit of

States Government." Later, Valdez fonned EIGI for the stated purpose ofinvesting
investing in
in aa portfolio
portfolio

States Governent." Later, Valdez formed EIGI for the stated purpose of

ofdebt
debt obligations guaranteed
guaranteed by
and
of
bythe
thefull
full faith
faith and
and credit
credit of
of the
the United
United States
StatesGovernment
Governent and
its agencies.
agencies.
18. From
From
February
through
least August
August 2010,
2010, Damian
OmarValdez,
Valdez,
18.
Februar
20082008
through
at at
least
Damian Omar
Evolution Capital
Capital and
and EIGI
EIGI raised
in total,
total, from
from more
more than
than 80
80
Evolution
raised approximately
approximately $10.1
$10.1 million
milion in
investors, in two fraudulent offerings of "Redeemable Secured Notes." Both
Both offerings
offerings were

investors, in two fraudulent offerings of

purportedly backed
guaranteed loan
loan assets."
assets."
purportedly
backed by
by aaportfolio
portfolioof
ofsafe
safeand
andsecure
secure"U.s.
"U.S.Government
Governent guaranteed
19.
Evolution
Capital
issuer
in the
first
secured
note
offering(the
(the"C
"CliD
liD11"
19. Evolution
Capital
waswas
thethe
issuer
in the
first
secured
note
offering
offering).
EIGI,
"special
purpose
subsidiary" of Evolution Capital, was the issuer in the second
offering). EIGI, a
"specialapurpose
subsidiary"
of
secured
Proceeds from
from both note offerings and related
secured note
note offering
offering (the
(the "C2/D2"
"C2/D2" offering).
offering). Proceeds
related
investments
investments were
were commingled.
commingled.

The First "CL/DL"
"CIIDI" Secured Note
Note Offering
Offering

elIDI
CL/DL Offering
Offering Summary
20.
20.

early2008,
2008, Evolution
Evolution Capital
Capital commenced
the ClIDl
ClIDl Offering,
Offering, aa $100
In In
early
commenced the
$100 million
milion

offering
"Evolution Capital
Capital Redeemable
Redeemable Secured
Secured Notes"
Notes" purportedly
purportedly secured
secured by
by aaportfolio
portfolioof
of
offering of of "Evolution
Small
loans guaranteed
guaranteed by
by the
SmallBusiness
BusinessAdministration
Administrationand
andother
otherU.S.
U.S.Government
Governent loans
the full
full faith
faith and
and
SEC
SECv.v.Evolution
EvolutionCapital
Capital Advisors,
Advisors, et
et al.
al.
Complaint
Complaint
Page
Page 77
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credit ofthe
the United
United States
States government.
EvolutionCapital
Capital promised
promised returns
of 9%for
forthree
threeyears
years
governent. Evolution
retus of9%
(Clclass)
class)or
or10%
10%for
for five
five years
years (Dl
(Dl class).
class). The
TheCl/Dl
C1IDlOffering
Offeringraised
raisedapproximately
approximately$4.7
$4.7
(Cl
millionfrom
from4949investors
investors between
February 2008
2008 and
and August
August 2008.
2008.
milion
between February
21. Valdez,
Valdez,
Managing
Member
majority
owner
EvolutionCapital,
Capital,
21.
as as
thethe
Managing
Member
and and
majority
owner
of of
Evolution
controlled all aspects ofthe
the Cl/Dl
Cl/DlOffering,
Offering,and
andEvolution
EvolutionCapital's
Capital'sconduct,
conduct,management
managementand
and

controlled all aspects of

policies, including the conduct ofEvolution
Evolution Capital's
Capital'semployees
employeesand
andrepresentatives.
representatives.

policies, including the conduct of

22. As described
As described
greaterdetail
detail below,
22.
in in
greater
below, the
theC1IDl
Cl/Dl Offering
OfferingPPM
PPM included
included numerous
numerous
and omitted material facts regarding, among other things, use of
material misrepresentations and
proceeds to
guaranteed assets,
assets, the
the SBA
SBA 10
10 Strips
Strips
proceeds
to purchase
purchasegovernment
governent guaranteed
therisk
risk profile
profile of
of the
PPM with
with
purchased, and the
the use
use ofleverage
ofleverage to maximize
maximize returns.
returns. Valdez drafted
drafted the
the ClIDl
ClIDl PPM
of these false
false statement
statement and
and omissions.
omissions.
knowledge ofthese
knowledge
Fraudulent
Statements and Omissions
Fraudulent Statements
Omissions in
in the
the elIDI
CL/DL Offering
Offering

The Government
Guaranteed Investment
Investment Portfolio
Governent Guaranteed
23.
23.

Valdez
Evolution
Capital
promised
useClIDl
ClIDlinvestor
investorfunds
fundsto
to purchase
purchase aa
Valdez
and and
Evolution
Capital
promised
to to
use

portfolio of safe, low-risk debt obligations "guaranteed by the full
full faith and credit of the United
States
StatesGovernment."
Governent."
24.
Among
other
things,the
theCl/Dl
Cl/Dl
PPM
representedthat
thatproceeds
proceeds from
from the sale
24. Among
other
things,
PPM
represented
sale of
of
the
be used:
the C1IDl
Cl/Dl Notes
Notes would
would be
used:
"to
"to purchase
purchase and
and manage
manage aa portfolio
portfolio of
of guaranteed
guaranteed portions
portions of
of loans
loans secured
secured by
by
tangible
tangible assets
assets pledged
pledged by
by their
their borrowers,
borrowers, such
such as
as real
real estate
estate and
and business
business assets,
assets,
and
andguaranteed
guaranteedby
bythe
theUnited
United States
States Small
Small Business
Business Administration
Administration and
and United
United
SEC
SECv.v.Evolution
EvolutionCapital
Capital Advisors,
Advisors,etetal.
al.
Complaint
Complaint
Page
Page 88
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States Department of Agriculture, backed by the full faith and credit ofthe
theUnited
United
States Government."
States
Governent."
25.

The C1/D1 PPM also touted "safety ofprincipal"
principal"as
asEvolution
EvolutionCapital's
Capital'sfirst
first

25. The Cl/Dl PPM also touted "safety of

investment objective,
objective, and
and included
included among
among the
the "major
"major advantages"
advantages" for
for investors
investors "(s)afety
"[s]afety of
of
investment
principal because
becausethe
theNotes
Notesare
aresecured
securedby
byaaportfolio
portfolioof
ofdebt
debtobligations
obligationsguaranteed
guaranteedby
bythe
thefull
full
principal
faith and credit
the United
faith
credit of
ofthe
UnitedStates
StatesGovernment."
Governent."
26. Despite
Despite
these
representationsand
andassurances,
assurances, Defendants
Defendants used
used approximately
approximately $4
$4
26.
these
representations
the $4.7
from the
the ClID1
Offeringto
to make
makespeculative
speculative bets
bets on
10Strips,
Strips,
million ofthe
$4.7 million
milion from
ClIDl Offering
on SBA
SBA 10

milion of

entitle holders to receive only a portion the interest paid on an SBA loan or groups of
which entitle
loans. That
Thatis,
is,the
theasset
assetunderlying
underlying the
the strips
strips isis interest
interest paid
paid on
on the
the loans,
loans, rather
rather than
than the
the
loans.

principal ofSBA
ofSBA
guaranteed principal. While the U.S. government guarantees repayment of the principal

guaranteed principaL. While the U.S. governent guarantees repayment of

loans, it
only guarantees
guarantees aa small
small amount
amount of
of interest
interest from
from the
the date
date of
of default
default -- typically
typically 120
120 days
days
loans,
it only
or
or less.
less.
27.
SBA
Strips
subjecttotosignificant
significantdefault
defaultand
and prepayment
prepayment risks.
27. SBA
10 10
Strips
areare
subject
risks. Ifthe
Ifthe
borrower
borrower prepays
prepays or
or defaults
defaults on
on the
the loan
loan underlying
underlying the
the strip,
strip, interest
interest payments
payments stop
stop and
and the
the
value of
the strip
strip in
in effect
effect falls
falls to
to zero.
zero. So
So if,
if, for
for example,
example, aa 25-year
25-year SBA
SBA loan underlying an 10
ofthe
10

likely receive a
Strip
prepays
or during
defaults
during
theloan,first
year
ofthe
Strip prepays
or defaults
the first
year ofthe
the 10
Strp holder
willloan, the 10 Strip holder will likely receive a
small
fraction
(less
than
1/25th) of the
the expected
expected interest
interest income.
income.
small fraction
(less than
1/25th)
of
28.
28.

undisclosed
defaultand
andprepayment
prepayment
riskswere
werematerial
material and
and real.
TheThe
undisclosed
default
risks
reaL. Records
Records

produced
the SBA
producedtotothe
the SEC
SECconfirm
confirmthat
thatatatleast
least19%
19%of
ofthe
SBA 10
10 Strips
Strps purchased for the Evolution
Evolution
Capital
Capital/I EIGl
EIGI investment
investment portfolio
portfoliohave
haveprepaid
prepaidor
ordefaulted.
defaulted. Evolution
Evolution Capital's
Capital's Chief
Chief
SEC
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Compliance Officer puts the number even higher, at fully 25% ofthe
the SBA
SBA 10
10Strips
Stripshaving
having
prepaid or
ordefaulted.
defaulted. Likewise,
Likewise,Defendants'
Defendants'2010
2010financial
financialstatements
statementsreveal
revealthat
thatEIGI
EIGIlost
lostmore
more
prepaid
than $1
$1 milion
millionbecause
becauseofofearly
earlypay-offs
pay-offsand
anddefaults
defaultson
onSBA
SBA10
10Strips.
Strips.
than
Use ofLeverage
Leverage in the C1/D1
Offering
Cl/Dl Offering

Use of

29. In the
In the
C11D1
PPM,
Defendants
also
promisedinvestors
investorsthat
thatEvolution
EvolutionCapital
Capital
29.
CL/DL
PPM,
Defendants
also
promised
would use "substantial leverage"
leverage" to
to "maximize"
"maximize"the
thereturns
returns generated
generated by
by Evolution
Evolution Capital's
Capital's

would use "substantial

guaranteed) assets.
assets. According
According to the ClID1
PPM:
portfolio of (purportedly
(purportedlygovernment
governent guaranteed)
ClIDl PPM:
[Evolution Capital)
Capital] wil
willutilize
utilizethe
theproceeds
proceedsfrom
from this
this offering
offering and
and aa credit
credit facility
facility
(Evolution
otherfinancial
financial institution
institution (the
(the
and or facilities to
to be obtained
obtained from
from aa bank
ban ororother
or "Credit
"Credit Facilities")
Facilities") to
to finance
finance the
the purchase
purchase of
of SBA,
SBA,
"Credit Facility"
Facility" and
and or
"Credit
GuaranteedLoans.
Loans. Management
Management will
will decide
decide
USDA, and other
other U.S.
U.S. Government
Governent Guaranteed
of Secured
Secured Note proceeds and Credit Facility
in its sole discretion the ratio of
proceeds that will
beutilized
utilizedto
tofinance
finance the
theacquisition
acquisition of
ofthe
the Loan
Loan portfolio.
wil be
of the Loan portfolio purchase
Presently, management estimates that 10% to 20% of
price
be from
derived
the sale of Notes and 80% to 90%
90% from
from the
the proceeds
proceeds of
of
price wilwill
be derived
the salefrom
of
the Credit Facility
Facility.....
. . . In order to maximize returns generated from the
investment
of the
Note
proceeds,
leverage will
wil be utilized. Given the
the Note
proceeds,
substantial substantial leverage
investment of

the Loans,
Loans, the
the
explicit
"full
and
credit"
guarantee of the
explicit "full
faith faith
and credit"
U.S.
governent U.S.
guaranteegovernment
of
up to
to lOx
lOx
Company's
investment
program
support
Company's investment
program can support
significantcan
leverage
(i.e. of significant leverage (i.e. of up
or
or more).
more).
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30. TheThe
C11D1
PPM
disclosed
importanceofof
obtainingthe
thepromised
promised
CL/DL
PPM
alsoalso
disclosed
thethe
importance
obtaining
leverage:
leverage:
"Theleverage
leveragefrom
from the
theCredit
CreditFacility
Facilityisis expected
expectedto
to enable
enablethe
theCompany
Companyto
to pay
pay
"The
debt serice
serviceononthe
theNotes
Notesand
andear
earn
managementfees
feesand
andaaprofit
profiton
onitsitsLoan
Loanpurchase
purchaseand
and
debt
management
trading business.
business. In
Inthis
this regard,
regard, management
managementexpects
expectsthe
thecash
cashflow
flowfrom
from Loan
Loanpayments
payments
trading
and the
the anticipated
anticipated profits
profits from
from the
the resale
resale of
ofLoans
Loans in
in its
its portfolio
portfolio to
to exceed
exceed the
the debt
debt
and
service on
on the
the Notes
Notes and
and the
the Credit
Credit Facility."
Facility."
service
before
commencing
lID
offering,Valdez
Valdeztried
triedtotoobtain
obtainfinancing,
financing, and
and
31. But But
before
commencing
the the
C 1C/D
1 1offering,
failed. So
SoValdez
Valdezknew
knewor
ormust
musthave
haveknown
known that
that there
there was
was substantial
substantial risk
risk that
that Evolution
Evolution
failed.
Capital (and
(and later
later EIGI)
EIGI) would
In fact,
fact, Valdez
Valdez and
and
Capital
would not
not be
be able
able to
to acquire
acquire the
the promised
promised financing.
financing. In
the other
other Defendants
Defendants never
never secured
secured aa credit
credit facility
facility to
to support
support either
either note
note offering.
offering.
the
32. TheThe
inability
to secure
financing
should
havecome
comeasasno
nosurprise
surpriseto
toDefendants.
Defendants.
32.
inability
to secure
financing
should
have
Valdez knew
knew or
or should
should have
haveknown
knownthat
that"the
"theexplicit
explicit'full
'fullfaith
faithand
andcredit'
credit'u.S.
U.S.government
governent
guarantee"
of the loan portfolio was vital to Evolution Capital's
Capital's chances
chances to
to obtain
obtain significant
significant
guarantee" of
leverage.

substantial risk that
33.
Soknew,
Valdez
knew,
or known,
at minimum
must have known, of the substantial
33. So Valdez
or at minimum
must have
of
Evolution
Evolution Capital
Capital would
would not
not get
get the
the promised
promised financing,
financing, and
and that
that without
without that
that financing
financing
Evolution
promised interest
interest and
and principaL.
principal. Yet,
Evolution would likely be unable to pay investors the promised
Yet,
Valdez
C11D1 investors
Valdez and
and Evolution
Evolution Capital
Capital never
never informed
informed CL/DL
investors about
about these
these substantial
substantial risks.
risks.
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The Second "C21D2" Secured Note Offering
C21D2 Offering
OfferingSummary
Summary
C2/D2

34. In late
In late
2008,
Valdez
Evolution
Capitalbegan
began
a second
securednote
noteoffering,
offering,
34.
2008,
Valdez
andand
Evolution
Capital
a second
secured
the C21D2 offering, through EIGI, a new "special purpose subsidiary ofEvolution
Evolution CapitaL."
Capital." The
The

the C2/D2 offering, through EIGI, a new "special purose subsidiar of

C21D2 Offering
Offering PPM promised returns of7%
of7%for
forthree
threeyear
yearinvestments
investments (C2
(C2 class)
class) or
or 7.5%
7.5% for
for
C2/D2
five year investments (D2 class). Between
BetweenDecember
December2008
2008 and
and August
August 2010,
2010, the
the C2/D2
C21D2
five
from approximately
approximately 33
33 investors.
investors.
Offering raised at least $5.4 million
milion from
35.

At all relevant times, Valdez was the Managing Member of Evolution Capital and
and

35. At all relevant times, Valdez was the Managing Member of

EIGI. Through
Through Evolution
Evolution Capital,
Capital, he
he controlled
controlled all
all
majority owner of Evolution Capital and EIGI.

majority owner of

aspects ofthe
oftheC2/D2
C2/D2 Offering,
Offering, and
and EIGI's
EIGI'sconduct,
conduct,management
managementand
andpolicies,
policies, including
includingthe
the
EIGI's employees
employees and
and representatives.
representatives.
conduct of Evolution Capital and EIGI's

conduct of

36. As As
described
greaterdetail
detail below,
36.
described
in in
greater
below,the
theC2/D2
C2/D2 Offering
OfferingPPM
PPM included
included numerous
numerous
material misrepresentations and omitted material facts regarding, among other things,
things, use
use of
proceeds
guaranteed assets,
proceedsto
topurchase
purchasegovernment
governent guaranteed
assets,the
therisk
riskprofile
profile ofthe
of the investment
investment portfolio,
portfolio,
the use of leverage
leverage to
to maximize
maximize returns,
returns, and
and the
the source
source of
of funds
funds used
used to
to repay
repay investors.
investors. Valdez
drafted and reviewed the C2/D2
C2/D2 PPM with knowledge of
of these false statement and omissions.

Fraudulent
Statements and
Fraudulent Statements
and Omissions
Omissionsin
in the
theC21D2
C2/D2Offering
Offering
The
Guaranteed Investment
Investment Portfolio
The Government
Governent Guaranteed
Portfolio
convince C2/D2
37.
Defendants
made
37. Defendants
made false statements
and false
omitted statements
material facts to and omitted material facts to convince C2/D2

Offering
governmentOffering investors
investors that
that nearly
nearly all
all their
their funds
funds would
would be
be used
usedtotopurchase
purchasesafe,
safe,
governentguaranteed
guaranteed debt
debt obligations.
obligations.
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Specifically,the
theC2/D2
C2/D2
OfferingPPM
PPM
assured
investorsthat:
that:
Specifically,
Offering
assured
investors
[EIGI] was
was formed
fonned primarly
primarilyto
toinvest
investininaaportfolio
portfolioof
ofinterests
interests in
indebt
debt
(EIGI)

United States
States
obligations guaranteed
guaranteed by the full faith and credit ofthe
obligations
ofthe United
Government,itsitsagencies
agencies or
or instrmentalities,
instrumentalities,assignents
assignmentsofofinterest
interestininsuch
such
Governent,
obligations, and
and commitments
commitments to
to purchase
purchase such
such obligations.
obligations. These
These guaranteed
guaranteed
obligations,
debt obligations will consist ofthe guaranteed portion offloating-rate
floating-rate loans
loans

debt obligations wil consist ofthe guaranteed portion of

guaranteed by
by the
the U.
U. S.
S. Small
Small Business
Business Administration
Administration under
under the
the SBA
SBA 7(a)
7{a)
guaranteed
ofAgrculture,
Agriculture,and
andmay
mayalso
also consist
consist of
ofother
other
program, the U.S.
U.S. Department
Deparment of
under
portions ofloans that are guaranteed
guaranteed by
bythe
theUnited
UnitedStates
StatesGovernment
Governent under
various government
guaranteedloan
loanprograms
programs("Guaranteed
("GuaranteedDebt
DebtObligations").
Obligations").
various
governent guaranteed
39.

The C2/D2 PPM promised that 100% of net proceeds would be invested in

39. The C2/D2 PPM promised that 100% of

governmentguaranteed
guaranteedassets:
assets:
governent
In pursuing its objective of earning the highest level of
of current income consistent
with safety, liquidity, and preservation of
of capital Evolution Investment Group I,
LLC
"Company")
has
been
fonned
to invest
100% ofthe net proceeds of the
LLC (the (the
"Company")
has been formed to
invest
100% ofthe
net proceeds
of
Offering (plus
(plus any
any borrowings
borrowings for
for investment
investment purposes) in a portfolio of interests
in
guaranteedfloating
floating rate
rate bank loans and
in United
United States
States("U.S.")
("U.S.")Government
Governent guaranteed
other
other debt
debt obligations
obligations issued
issued or
or guaranteed
guaranteed by
bythe
the full
fullfaith
faith and
and credit
creditofthe
ofthe U.S.
U.S.
Government,
itsagencies
agencies or instrumentalities
Governent, its
instrumentalities....
..
40.
Like
PPM
usedininthe
thefirst
firstoffering,
offering,the
theC2/D2
C2/D2 PPM
PPM touted
touted "safety
40. Like
thethe
PPM
used
"safetyof
of
principal"
principal" as
as Evolution
Evolution Capital's
Capital's first investment objective, and included among the "major
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advantages" for investors "[s]afety ofprincipal
principalbecause
becausethe
theNotes
Notes are
aresecured
secured by
by aa portfolio
portfolio of
of
debt obligations
obligations guaranteed
guaranteed by
And
debt
bythe
thefull
fullfaith
faithand
andcredit
creditofthe
oftheUnited
UnitedStates
StatesGovernment."
Governent." And
the "Use ofProceeds"
Proceeds" section
section ofthe
oftheC2/D2
C2/D2PPM
PPMmade
madeclear
clearthat
thatinvestor
investorfunds
fundswere
wereto
tobe
beused
used

the "Use of

to purchase
purchaseonly
onlyGuaranteed
Guaranteed Debt
DebtObligations.
Obligations.
to
41. Although
Although
the C21D2
Offering
PPM
contained
a general
(but
grosslyinadequate)
inadequate)
41.
the C2/D2
Offering
PPM
contained
a general
(but
grossly
description of
ofSBA
SBA 10
10 Strips
Strips and
and how
how they
they work,
work, itit did
did not
not disclose
disclose that
that any
any C2/D2
C2/D2 offering
offering
description
proceeds would
would be
be invested
invested in
in SBA
SBA 10
10 Strips
Strips or
orany
any other
other assets
assets that
that are
are not
not guaranteed
guaranteed by
by the
the
proceeds

C21D2proceeds
proceeds
United States
States government.
Rather,the
thePPM
PPMplainly
plainly
statedthe
theopposite:
opposite:that
thatC2/D2
United
governent. Rather,
stated
would be
be invested
invested exclusively
exclusively in
in debt
debt obligations
obligations guaranteed
guaranteed by
by the full faith and
and credit
credit of
of the
United States
United
StatesGovernment.
Governent.
42.

42. If

If that were not bad enough, the C2/D2 Offering PPM's
general description
description of
of
PPM's general

SBA 10 Strips was grossly inadequate and
and misleading
misleading for
for additional
additional reasons.
reasons. The PPM did not
And while
while the
disclose
disclose the
the substantial
substantial default
default and
and prepayment
prepayment risks
risks inherent
inherentin
in SBA
SBA10
10 Strips.
Strips. And
the

C2/D2
guarantees ultimate
C2/D2 Offering
Offering memo
memo discloses
discloses that
that the
the "SBA
"SBA guarantees
ultimate payment
payment of
of interest
interest to
to the
the
registered
.. .limited
registered holder
holder of
of the
the [10
(10 strip]
strip)..
.limited to
to aa specified
specified time
timeperiod,"
period," the
thePPM
PPMomits
omits a key
detail:
detail: that
that the
the guaranteed
guaranteed "specified
"specified time
time period"
period" only
only covers
covers aa few
few months
months of
of interest,
interest, rather
rather
than
of the strips purchased by Defendants had 25
life of
of the
the SBA
SBA loans.
loans. Many of
25 year
year
than thethe
full full life
maturities.
maturities.
the 10
C2/D2
did
not default
disclose
43.
The
43. The C2/D2
PPM also
did not PPM
disclose also
that the
estimated
rate ofthat the estimated default rate of the 10

strips
stripspurchased
purchasedby
byEvolution
Evolutionwas
wasapproximately
approximately15%.
15%. And
And there
there is
is no
no disclosure
disclosure regarding
regarding the
the
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substantial losses
losses Evolution
Evolution Capital
Capital had
had already
already incurred on SBA 10 Strps
Stripspurchased
purchased using
using
ClIDlfunds.
funds.
ClIDl
44. Notwithstanding
Notwithstanding
representationsand
andassurances
assurances in
in the
44.
the the
representations
the C21D2
C2/D2 Offering
Offering PPM,
PPM,
less than half ofthe
the $5.4 million
raised in
in the
the C2/D2 Offering
Offering was invested
milion raised
investedininU.S.
U.S.government
governent

less than half of

guaranteed debt
debt obligations.
obligations. EIGI
EIGIinvested
invested$640,000
$640,000ininSBA
SBA10
10Strips
Stripsand
andonly
onlyabout
about $1.9
$1.9
guaranteed
millionininaatrst
trust
whichdid
didinvest
investininguaranteed
guaranteedSBA
SBAloans.
loans. As
Asdiscussed
discussedbelow,
below,Defendants
Defendants
milion
which
used the
the roughly $2.7 milion
millionininremaining
remainingC2/D2
C2/D2proceeds
proceedsto
tomake
makePonzi-like
Ponzi-likepayments
payments to
to
used

C11D1 investors.
investors.
CL/DL
Use of Leverage in the C2/D2 Offering
Offering

Use of

C2/D2Offering
OfferingPPM
PPMwas
wasmisleading
misleading
45. LikeLike
PPM
used
first
offering,
theC2/D2
45.
the the
PPM
used
in in
thethe
first
offering,
the

because it gave the false impression that EIGI would use leverage to achieve the promised
Whilethe
thePPM
PPMstates
states in
in one
one place
place that
that itit "may"
"may" utilize
utilize funding
funding from
from aa credit
credit facility,
facility, the
returns. While
PPM
alsothatsays
that "substantial leverage will be used," and cites to the "anticipated credit
PPM also says
"substantial
facility."
46.
46.

C2/D2offering
offering commenced,
Valdez knew
knewor
or must
timethe
theC2/D2
AndAnd
by by
thethe
time
commenced, Valdez
must have
have

known
known -- based on his inability to
to obtain
obtain financing
financingtotosupport
supportthe
theC1/D1
Cl/Dl offering -- that there was
substantial
substantial risk
risk that Defendants would not be able to obtain the leverage needed for the C2/D2
C2/D2
offering.
Ultimately, Evolution Capital and EIGI never acquired a credit facility for
offering. Ultimately,
for the benefit
benefit
of
of C2/D2
C2/D2 note
note holders.
holders.
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47. Thus,
Thus,
EIGI's
disclosure
about
useofleverage
ofleverage
forthe
theC2/D2
C2/D2offering
offeringisis
EIGI's
disclosure
about
itsits
use
for
misleading because
because itit strongly
strongly implies
implies that
that leverage wil
willbe
beused,
used,while
whilefailing
failingto
todisclose
disclose prior
prior
misleading
failures to
to secure
secure leverage.
leverage.
failures
Investors
Ponzi Payments
Payments to ClID1
Ponzi
ClIDl Investors
48. Evolution
Evolution
Capital
and
EIGI
usedapproximately
approximately$2.7
$2.7milion,
million,oror more,
more, ofthe
ofthe
48.
Capital
and
EIGI
used
C2/D2 proceeds to make Ponzi
investors. InInother
otherwords,
words,Defendants
Defendants took
took
C2/D2
Ponzi payments
payments to
to C11D1
Cl/Dl investors.
C2/D2 investors,
investors, and
investors.
$2.7 milion
million from
from C2/D2
$2.7
and used
used itit to
topay-offC11D1
pay-offCl/Dl investors.
C2/D2
Offering
PPM
reveal
Defendants'plan
plantotouse
use C2/D2
C2/D2
49. TheThe
C2/D2
Offering
PPM
diddid
notnot
reveal
thethe
Defendants'

proceeds for
C2/02 investors were led to believe that nearly all their
proceeds
for Ponzi payments.
payments. Rather, C2/D2
guaranteeddebt
debtobligations.
obligations.
funds would
would be
be used
used to
to purchase
purchasesafe,
safe,government
governent guaranteed
MANAGEMENT FEES
FEES AND
AND EXPENSES
EXPENSES
EXCESSIVE MANAGEMENT
50. Valdez
Valdez
Evolution
Capitalhave
havewithdrawn
withdrawnmore
morethan
than $2.4
$2.4 million
50.
andand
Evolution
Capital
milion from
from
EIGI's and
and Evolution Capital's
Capital's accounts
accounts for
for so-called
so-called management
management fees
fees and
and expenses.
expenses. InInsome
some
months, Evolution Capital and Valdez paid themselves as much as $100,000 in "fees and
business
expenses."
many of the expenses appear to be completely unrelated to Defendants' business
expenses." And manyAnd
of
-- i.e.,
i.e.,managing
managing
investments
and C2/D2
C2/D2 investors.
investors.
ClIDl and
investments
for the benefit offor the benefit of the ClID1
51.
51.

Forexample,
example,
from
least January
January 2009
2009 to
to January
2010,Evolution
EvolutionCapital
Capital paid
F or
from
at atleast
Januar 2010,
paid

almost
EvolutionCapital
Capitalalso
alsopaid
paid more
more than
than
almost $4,000
$4,000aamonth
monthfor
forValdez's
Valdez'sHouston
Houstonapartment.
apartent. Evolution
$160,000
And Evolution
Evolution Capital
Capital
$160,000 in
in rent
rent for
for aa New
New York
York property
property owned
ownedby
byValdez's
Valdez's brother.
brother. And
has
to China
China and
and the
the Bahamas,
has paid
paid thousands
thousands for
for Valdez's
Valdez's unrelated travel (including trips to
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where Valdez reportedly has a family residence), entertainment, cellular telephone bills, cable
bills, and
andother
otherutilities.
utilities.
bills,
52. Evolution
Evolution
Capital
also
continues
paynearly
nearly$10,000
$10,000a amonth
monthtotoits
its Chief
52.
Capital
also
continues
to to
pay
Chief
Compliance Officer,
Officer, more
more than
than $10,000
$10,000 aamonth
monthto
to its
itsinvestment
investmentofficer
officer(even
(eventhough
though he
he has
has
Compliance
not purchased any 10 strips or other investments for the benefit ofEvolution
Evolution Capital
Capital and
and EIGI
EIGI

not purchased any 10 strips or other investments for the benefit of

note investors
investors since
since August
August 2009),
2009), and
and another
another $7,500
$7,500 aa month
month to
to an
an employee
employee who
who was
was
note
supposedly hired
hired to find
find additional
additional investors,
investors, but
but has
has failed
failed to
to find
find aa single
single one.
one.
supposedly
In recent
months,
Evolution
Capitalhas
hascontinued
continued to
to withdraw
excessive
53. In recent
53.
months,
Evolution
Capital
withdraw excessive
In March,
March, April,
April, and
and May
May
fees, further depleting assets available to repay investors.
management fees,
investors. In

Evolution Capital
Capital took
took nearly
nearly $300,000 in
in fees
fees and
and used about $1.4 million to redeem
2011, Evolution
ClID1Notes,
Notes,while
whilereceiving
receivingless
lessthan
than$300,000
$300,000in
inadditional
additionalinterest
interestpayments
payments on
on the
the strips.
strips.
ClIDl

31,2011, EIGI
EIGI and
and Evolution
Evolution Capital
Capital had
had less
less than
than $400,000
$400,000 in cash on deposit at
As of May 31,2011,

As of

U.S. Bank. Defendants
Defendants continued
continued using
using investor
investor funds
funds to
to pay
pay excessive
excessive fees
fees and expenses that
will only further harm C2/D2 note holders.

DEFENDANTS' DIRE FINANCIAL
FINANCIAL CONDITION
CONDITION
54.
Defendants
dire
financial
straits.
Theyhave
haveincurred
incurredsubstantial
substantial default
default and
and
54. Defendants
areare
in in
dire
financial
straits.
They
Strip investments,
investments, withdrawn exorbitant
exorbitant fees,
failed to
prepayment
prepayment losses
losses on
on risky
risky SBA
SBA 10 Strip
fees, and
and failed
the
secure
They also
also used
used approximately
approximately $2.7
secure the
the promised
promised financing.
financing. They
$2.7million,
millon, or
or more,
more, of
of the
C2/D2
investors.
C2/D2 proceeds
proceedsto
tomake
makePonzi
Ponzipayments
paymentstotoClID1
ClIDl investors.

December
of Defendants'
misconduct,
EIGI's
assets were, as of December
55.
As a consequence
Defendants' misconduct,
EIGI's assets were,
as of
55. As a consequence
of
31,2010,
less than
than the amount owed
31,2010, at least
least $1.1
$1.1million
milion less
owed to
to C2/D2
C2/D2 note
note holders.
holders.EIGI's
EIGI's financial
financial
SEC
SECv.v.Evolution
Evolution Capital
Capital Advisors,
Advisors, et
et al.
al.
Complaint
Complaint
Page
Page 17
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statements also reveal $300,000 in "short-term investments," which are in truth undisclosed
loans to Evolution Capital. So EIGI is, in all likelihood,
likelihood, more than $1.4 million
inthe
thehole.
hole.
milion in

loans to Evolution CapitaL. So EIGI is, in all

CLAIMS
CLAIMS

FIRST CLAIM
CLAIM
FIRST
Direct Violations
Violations of
of Section
Section 17(a)
17(a) of
of the Securities
Securities Act
Act
Direct
(As to Defendants
(As
Defendants Evolution
Evolution Capital
Capital and EIGD
EIGn

56. Plaintiff
PlaintiffCommission
Commission
repeatsandand
incorporatesparagraphs
paragraphs1 1through
through5555ofofthis
this
56.
repeats
incorporates
by reference.
reference.
Complaint by
Complaint
57. Defendants
Defendants
EvolutionCapital
Capitaland
andEIGI,
EIGI,directly
directlyororindirectly,
indirectly,singly,
singly, ininconcert
concert
57.
Evolution
with others,
others, in
the offer
offer and
and sale
sale of securities,
securities, by
the means
means and
with
in the
by use
use of the
and instruments
instrments of
transportation and
(a)
transportation
and communication
communicationin
in interstate
interstate commerce
commerceand
andby
byuse
useof
ofthe
themails,
mails, have:
have: (a)
employed devices,
defraud; (b)
(b) obtained
obtained money
money or
or property
property by means of
employed
devices, schemes
schemes or
or artifices
arifices to defraud;
of material fact or omissions to state
state material facts necessary in order to make
untrue statements of
the statements made, in light
light of
of the
the circumstances
circumstances under
under which
which they
they were made, not misleading;
misleading;
and (c)
c) engaged
engaged in
in transactions,
transactions, practices
practices or
or courses
courses of business which operate or would operate
as a fraud or deceit.
58.
58.

Defendants
EvolutionCapital
Capital and
andEIGI
EIGIacted
actedwith
with scienter.
scienter. Acting
Acting through
through
Defendants
Evolution

Valdez,
Capital and EIGI
EIGI made
made the
the referenced
referenced misrepresentations
misrepresentations and
and omissions
omissions
Valdez, Evolution
Evolution Capital
intentionally,
Defendants Evolution
Evolution Capital
Capital and EIGI
EIGI
intentionally, knowingly
knowingly or
or with
with severe
severe recklessness.
recklessness. Defendants
were also
also negligent in making the representations and omissions alleged herein.
59.
59.

these
reasons,Defendants
DefendantsEvolution
EvolutionCapital
Capital and
andEIGI
EIGIviolated,
violated, and
and unless
unless
ForFor
these
reasons,

the Securities
Securities Act
Act [15
(15 U.S.C.
U.S.C. §
restrained
and enjoined,
continue
restrained and enjoined,
wil continue towill
violate
Section 17(a) to
of violate Section 17(a) of the
SEC
SEC v.v.Evolution
Evolution Capital
Capital Advisors,
Advisors, et al.
al.
Complaint
Complaint
Page
Page 18
18
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77q(a)].
SECOND CLAIM
CLAIM
SECOND
Aiding and
andAbettng
AbettingViolations
ViolationsofofViolations
ViolationsofofSection
Section17(a)
17(a)of
ofthe
the Securities
Securities Act
Act
Aiding
(As
to
Defendants
Valdez
and
Evolution
Capital)
(As to Defendants Valdez and Evolution Capital)

60. Plaintiff
PlaintiffCommission
Commission
repeatsandand
incorporatesparagraphs
paragraphs1 1through
through5555ofofthis
this
60.
repeats
incorporates
Complaint by
by reference.
reference.
Complaint
61.

Defendant Evolution Capital and EIGI violated Section 17(a) ofthe
the Securties
Securities Act
Act

61. Defendant Evolution Capital and EIGI violated Section 17(a) of

[15 U.S.C.
U.S.C. §§ 77q(a)).
77q(a)].
(15
62. Defendant
Defendant
Valdez
aidedand
andabetted
abetted Evolution
Evolution Capital
Capital and
and EIGI's violations
violations of
of
62.
Valdez
aided
Section 17(a)
the Securities
Securities Act
77q(a)]. Valdez
Valdez knowingly
knowingly or
orrecklessly
recklessly
Section
17(a) of
of the
Act [15
(15 U.S.c.
U.S.C. §§ 77q(a)).
provided substantial
substantial assistance
assistance to Evolution
Evolution Capital
Capital and EIGI
EIGI directly
directly or
or indirectly,
indirectly, singly,
singly, in
provided
of securities,
securities, by use of
of the means
means and instruments
instruments of
concert with
concert
with others,
others, in the offer and sale of
(a) employing
employing
transportation and
and communication
communication in
in interstate
interstate commerce
commerceand
andby
byuse
useofthe
ofthe mails:
mails: (a)
devices,
obtaining money
devices, schemes
schemesor
or artifices
artificestoto defraud;
defraud; (b)
(b) obtaining
money or
or property
propertyby
bymeans
meansof
ofuntrue
untre
statements
omissions to
material facts
statements of
of material
material fact
fact or
or omissions
to state material
facts necessary
necessary in
in order
order to
to make the
statements
statements made,
made, in light of the circumstances under which they were made, not misleading; and
(c)
engaging in transactions, practices or courses of business which operate or would operate as
as a
(c) engaging in transactions, practices or courses of
fraud
abetted Evolution
fraud or
or deceit.
deceit. Therefore,
Therefore,Defendant
Defendant Valdez
Valdez aided
aided and
and abetted
Evolution Capital
Capital and
and EIGI's
EIGI's
violations
abet violations
violations of,
Section 17(a)
violations of,
of, and
and unless
unless enjoined
enjoined will
will again
again aid
aid and
and abet
of, Section
17(a) of the
Securities
Securities Act
Act [15
(15 U.S.C.
U.S.C. § 77q(a)].
77q(a)).
63.
Defendant
Evolution
Capital
aidedand
andabetted
abetted EIGI's
EIGI'sviolations
violations of
ofSection
Section 17(a)
17(a)
63. Defendant
Evolution
Capital
aided
of
the Securities
SecuritiesAct
Act[15
(15U.S.c.
U.S.c.§§77q(a)].
77q(a)). Acting
Acting through
through Valdez,
Valdez,Evolution
Evolution Capital
Capitalknowingly
knowingly
of the
SEC
SECv.v.Evolution
EvolutionCapital
Capital Advisors,
Advisors, et
et al.
al.
Complaint
Complaint
Page
Page 19
19
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or recklessly provided substantial assistance to EIGI directly or indirectly, singly, in concert with
others, in
in the
the offer
offerand
andsale
saleof
ofsecurities,
securities,by
byuse
useofofthe
themeans
meansand
andinstruments
instrumentsofoftransportation
transportation
others,
and communication
communication in
in interstate
interstate commerce
commerce and
the mails:
mails: (a)
(a)employing
employingdevices,
devices,
and
and by
by use
use of
of the
schemesororarifices
artifices to
to defraud;
(b) obtaining
or property
property by
by means
meansofofuntrue
untrue statements
statements
schemes
defraud; (b)
obtaining money
money or
ofmaterial
material fact
fact or
or omissions
omissions to
to state
state material
material facts
facts necessar
necessaryininorder
ordertotomake
makethe
thestatements
statements
of
thecircumstances
circumstances under
underwhich
whichthey
theywere
weremade,
made,not
notmisleading;
misleading; and
and( (c)
c)
made, in
in light
light ofofthe
made,
engaging in
in transactions,
transactions, practices
courses of
of business
business which
which operate
operate or
or would
would operate
operate as
as aa
engaging
practices or
or courses
fraud or
or deceit.
deceit.
fraud

THIRD CLAIM
Violations
of
Section
lO(b)
of
the Exchange Act and Rule lOb-5 thereunder
Violations of Section lO(b) of
(As to
(As
to Defendants
Defendants Evolution
Evolution Capital
Capital and
and EIGI)
64. Plaintiff
PlaintiffCommission
Commission
repeatsand
andincorporates
incorporatesparagraphs
paragraphs 11through
through 5555ofofthis
this
64.
repeats
Complaint by
by reference.
reference.
Complaint
65.
Defendants
Evolution
Capitaland
andEIGI,
EIGI,directly
directlyororindirectly,
indirectly,singly
singlyor
orin
inconcert
concert
65. Defendants
Evolution
Capital
securities, by
of the
the means
means and
and
with
connection with
with others,
others, in
in connection
with the
the purchase
purchase and
and sale
sale of
of securities,
by use
use of
instrumentalities
interstate commerce
commerce and
and by
by use
use of
of the
the mails
mails have:
have: (a)
(a)employed
employed devices,
devices,
instruentalities ofofinterstate
ofmaterial
material facts
facts and
and omitted
omitted to
schemes
(b) made
madeuntrue
untrue statements
statements of
schemes and
and artifices
artificestoto defraud;
defraud; (b)
to
state
circumstances
state material
material facts
facts necessary
necessary in
in order
order to
to make
make the
the statements
statements made,
made, in
in light
light of
of the
the circumstances
under
engaged in
acts, practices
under which
which they
they were
weremade,
made,not
notmisleading;
misleading;and
and ((c)c) engaged
in acts,
practices and
and courses
courses of
of
business
and deceit
deceit upon
upon purchasers,
purchasers, prospective
business which
which operate
operate as
as aa fraud
fraud and
prospective purchasers
purchasers and
and other
other
persons.
persons.
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66. Defendants
Defendants
Evolution
Capitaland
andEIGI
EIGIacted
actedwith
withscienter.
scienter. Acting
Acting through
through
Evolution
Capital
Valdez, Evolution
Evolution Capital
Capital and
and EIGI
EIGI made
madethe
thereferenced
referencedmisrepresentations
misrepresentations and
and omissions
omissions
Valdez,
intentionally, knowingly
knowingly or
or with
with severe
severe recklessness.
recklessness.
intentionally,
67. ForFor
these
reasons,Defendants
Defendants
EvolutionCapital
Capitaland
andEIGI
EIGIviolated
violatedand,
and, unless
unless
67.
these
reasons,
Evolution
enjoined, will
continue to
to violate
violate Section
Section 10(b)
10(b) of the Exchange
Exchange Act
§ 78j(b)] and
and
enjoined,
wil continue
Act [15
(15 U.S.c.
U.S.c. §78j(b))
Rule 10b-5
10b-5 thereunder
thereunder (17
[17 C.F.R.
C.F.R. §§ 240.10b-5).
240.10b-5].
Rule

FOURTH CLAIM
Aiding and
and Abetting
AbettingViolations
ViolationsofofSection
Section1lO(b)
Aiding
O(b) of the
the Exchange Act
and Rule lOb-5 thereunder
(As to
to Defendants Valdez and Evolution Capital)
68. Plaintiff
PlaintiffCommission
Commission
repeats
and
incorporatesparagraphs
paragraphs11through
through 55
55 ofthis
of this
68.
repeats
and
incorporates
Complaint by
by reference.
Complaint
69.

Defendants Evolution Capital and EIGI violated Section IO(b) of the Exchange

69. Defendants Evolution Capital and EIGI violated Section 10(b) of

Act and Rule 10b-5
IOb-5 thereunder (15
[15 U.S.C. §§ 78j(b)
78j(b) and
and 17
17 C.F.R. §§ 240.10b-5).
240.10b-5].
70.
Defendant
Valdez
aided
andabetted
abettedEvolution
Evolution Capital
Capital and
and EIGI's violations
70. Defendant
Valdez
aided
and
violations of
Section
of the Exchange Act and Rule lOb-5
lOb-5 thereunder
thereunder [15
(15 U.S.C. § 78j(b) and 17 C.F.R.
Section 10(b) lO(b)
of
§ 240.1
240.1Ob-5].
Ob-5).Valdez
Valdezknowingly
knowingly or
or recklessly
recklessly provided
provided substantial
substantial assistance to
to Evolution
Capital and EIGI in (a)
(a) employing devices, schemes, or artifices to defraud; (b) making untrue
statements of material
material fact
fact or omitting to state a material fact necessary in order to make the
statements
statements made,
made, in the light of the circumstances under which they were made, not misleading;
or (c)
business which
operated and operate as
c) engaging
engaging in
in acts,
acts, practices,
practices, or
or course
course of
of business
which operated
as aa fraud
fraud or
or
deceit
deceit upon
upon any person.
person. Therefore,
Therefore, Defendant
Defendant Valdez
Valdez aided
aided and
and abetted
abetted Evolution Capital
Capital and
and
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EIGI's violations of, and unless enjoined will again aid and abet violations of, Section 10(b) of
the Exchange
ExchangeAct
Actand
andRule
RulelOb-5
lOb-5 thereunder (15
[15 U.S.C.
U.S.C. §§ 78j(b)
78j(b) and
and 17
17 C.F.R.
C.F.R. §§240.10b-5).
240.10b-5].
the
71. Defendant
Defendant
Evolution
Capital
aided
abetted
EIGI's
violations
Section
1O(b)
71.
Evolution
Capital
aided
andand
abetted
EIGI's
violations
of of
Section
1 O(b)
oftheExchange
ExchangeAct
Actand
andRule
RulelOb-5
lOb-5 thereunder (15
[15 U.S.c.
U.S.C. §§78j(b)
78j(b)and
and17
17C.F.R.
C.F.R. §§240.10b-5).
240.10b-5].
ofthe
Acting through
through Valdez,
Valdez, Evolution
Evolution Capital
Capital knowingly
knowingly or
or recklessly
recklessly provided
provided substantial
substantial
Acting
assistance to EIGI in (a) employing
employing devices,
devices, schemes,
schemes, or
or artifices
artificestotodefraud;
defraud;(b)
(b)making
makinguntrue
untre
statements of
to state
state a material fact necessar
necessary in
in order
orderto
to make
make the
the
statements
of material fact or omitting
omitting to
ofthe
the circumstances
circumstances under
under which
which they
they were
were made,
made, not
not misleading;
misleading;
statements made, in
in the
the light
light of
and operate as
as aa fraud or
or (c) engaging in acts, practices, or course of business which operated and

or (c) engaging in acts, practices, or course of

deceit upon any person. Therefore, Defendant Evolution Capital aided and
and abetted EIGI's
EIGI's
O(b) of
of the
the
violations of,
of,and
and unless
unless enjoined wil
willagain
againaid
aidand
andabet
abetviolations
violationsof,
of,Section
Section11O(b)
violations
Ob-5].
Exchange Act and Rule lOb-5 thereunder [15 U .S.c. § 78j(b) and 17 C.F.R. § 240. 11 Ob-5).

Exchange Act and Rule lOb-5 thereunder (15 U .S.c. § 78j(b) and 17 C.F.R. § 240.

FIFTH
FIFTH CLAIM
Controlling
PersonLiabilty
Liability under
underSection
Section 20(a)
20(a) of
Controllng Person
of the
theExchange
Exchange Act
Act
(As
to
Defendants
Valdez
and
Evolution
Capital)
(As to Defendants Valdez and Evolution

72.
72.

PlaintiffCommission
Commission
repeatsand
andincorporates
incorporatesparagraphs
paragraphs11 through
through 55
55 ofthis
ofthis
Plaintiff
repeats

Complaint by reference.
73.
Defendants
Evolution
Capital
andof EIGI violated Section 10(b) of the Exchange
73. Defendants
Evolution Capital
and EIGI violated
Section 10(b)
Act and Rule 10b-5 thereunder [15
(15 U.S.c.
U.S.C. § 78j(b) and 17 C.F.R. § 240.10b-5].
240.10b-5).
74.
74.

relevanttimes,
times, Defendant
DefendantValdez
Valdezdirected
directedand
andcontrolled
controlled Evolution
Evolution Capital
Capital
At At
allall
relevant

and
and EIGI's
EIGI's securities offerings,
offerings, conduct,
conduct, management
management and
and policies,
policies, including
including the
the conduct
conduct oftheir
oftheir
respective
respective representatives.
representatives. Valdez was therefore a controlling person of Evolution Capital and
and
SEC
SEC v.v.Evolution
Evolution Capital
Capital Advisors,
Advisors, et
et al.
al.
Complaint
Complaint
Page
Page 22
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EIGI and their respective representatives under Section 20(a) ofthe
the Exchange
Exchange Act (15
[15 U.S.c.
U.S.c. §§
78t(a)]. Defendant
DefendantValdez
Valdezwas
wasalso
alsoaaculpable
culpableparticipant
participantininthe
thefraudulent
fraudulent conduct
conduct described
described in
in
78t(a)).
this Complaint,
Complaint, including
including intentionally,
intentionally, knowingly
knowingly or
or recklessly
recklessly drafting,
drafting, creating
creating or
or inducing
inducing
this
many of
ofthe
the alleged
alleged material
material misrepresentations,
misrepresentations, misstatements,
misstatements, and
and omissions.
omissions.
many
75. Defendant
Defendant
Valdez
is therefore
liable
controlling
personunder
underSection
Section 20(a)
20(a) of
of
75.
Valdez
is therefore
liable
asasa acontrollng
person
the Exchange Act [15 U.S.C. § 78t(a)] for Evolution Capital and EIGI's violations of Section
Section

the Exchange Act (15 U.S.C. § 78t(a)) for Evolution Capital and EIGI's violations of

10(b) ofthe
Exchange Act
Act and
and Rule
Rule 10b-5
10b-5 thereunder
thereunder (15
[15 U.S.C.
U.S.C. §§78j(b)
78j(b) and
and 17
17 C.F.R.
C.F.R. §§
ofthe Exchange
240.10b-5]. Unless
Unlessenjoined,
enjoined, Valdez
Valdezand
andthe
the other
other Defendants
Defendants wil
will again
again engage
engage in
in conduct
240.10b-5).
conduct
that would render them liable, under
under Section
Section 20(a) of
of the Exchange
Exchange Act, for violations
violations of
Section 11O(b)
O(b)of
of the
the Exchange
Exchange Act
Act and
and Rule 10b-5 thereunder.
76. At all
At all
relevant
times,Evolution
Evolution
Capitalcontrolled
controlledits
its subsidiary,
subsidiary, EIGI,
76.
relevant
times,
Capital
EIGI, and
and EIGI's
EIGI's
of its
conduct of
securities offerings, conduct, management and policies, including the conduct
EIGI and
and its
representatives.
Capital was
was therefore a controlling
person of
representatives. Evolution
Evolution Capital
controlling person
of EIGI
representatives
under
20(a) of the Exchange Act [15
Valdez's conduct
conduct
(15 U.S.C.
U.S.C. § 78t(a)].
78t(a)). Valdez's
representatives under Section
20(a) Section
of
and scienter are
are imputed to
to Evolution
Evolution Capital
Capital and
and EIGI.
EIGI. Therefore, Evolution Capital was a
culpable participant in the fraudulent conduct described in this Complaint, including
intentionally,
the alleged material
intentionally, knowingly
knowingly or recklessly
recklessly drafting,
drafting, creating
creating or
or inducing
inducing many
many of
ofthe
misrepresentations, misstatements, and
and omissions.
77.
Defendant
Evolution
Capital
is thereforeliable
liableasasaacontrolling
controllingperson
person under
77. Defendant
Evolution
Capital
is therefore

Section 10(b)
10(b) of
of
Section
of the
Exchange
Act§ [15
U.S.C.
78t(a)]of for EIGI's violations of Section
the Exchange
Act (15 U.S.C.
78t(a))
for EIGI's§violations
Section 20(a)20(a)
of
the
the Exchange
ExchangeAct
Act and
and Rule
Rule 10b-5
10b-5 thereunder
thereunder [15
(15 U.S.C.
U.S.C. §§ 78j(b)
78j(b) and
and 17
17 C.F.R.
C.F.R. §§ 240.10b-5].
240.10b-5).
SEC
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Unless enjoined, Valdez and the other Defendants will again engage in conduct that would
render them
them liable,
liable, under
underSection
Section 20(a)
20(a) of
ofthe
the Exchange
Exchange Act,
Act, for
forviolations
violationsofofSection
Section11O(b)
O(b) of
render
of
the Exchange
Exchange Act
Act and
and Rule
Rule 10b-5
10b-5 thereunder.
thereunder.
the
FIFTH CLAIM
CLAIM
FIFTH
Violations of
of Sections
Sections 206(1)
206(1) and
and 206(2)
206(2) of the Investment
Investment Advisers
Advisers Act
Act
Violations
(As
to
Defendants
Valdez
and
Evolution
Capital)
(As
Capital)

78. Plaintiff
PlaintiffCommission
Commission
repeatsandand
incorporatesparagraphs
paragraphs1 1through
through5555ofofthis
this
78.
repeats
incorporates
Complaint by
by reference.
reference.
Complaint
79. Defendants
Defendants
Valdez
Evolution
Capital,
investmentadvisers,
advisers,used
used the
the mails
mails
79.
Valdez
andand
Evolution
Capital,
as as
investment
ofinterstate
interstate commerce,
commerce, directly
to employ
employ
and means
means or
and
or instrumentalities
instrmentalities of
directly and
and indirectly:
indirectly: (i)
(i) to
devices, schemes
artifices to
defraud clients
clients or
prospective clients;
engage in
in
devices,
schemes or
or artifices
to defraud
or prospective
clients; or
or (ii)
(ii) to engage
transactions, practices
courses of business which operated
operated as a fraud
fraud or
or deceit
deceit upon
upon clients
clients
transactions,
practices and
and courses
and prospective clients.
80.
80.

Defendants
Valdez
Evolution
Capitalacted
actedwith
withscienter.
scienter. They
engaged in
in
Defendants
Valdez
andand
Evolution
Capital
They engaged

the referenced acts intentionally, knowingly or with severe recklessness.
81.
81.

these
reasons,Defendants
DefendantsValdez
Valdez
and
Evolution
Capitalviolated
violated and,
and, unless
unless
ForFor
these
reasons,
and
Evolution
Capital

the Investment
Investment Advisers
Advisers Act
Act (15
[15
enjoined,
will continue
to violate
206(1) and 206(2) of the
enjoined, will continue
to violate Sections
206(1) and Sections
206(2) of

U.S.C.
(2)].
U.S.C. § 80b
80b -- 6(1), (2)).
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RELIEF REQUESTED

The Commission
Commissionrespectfully
respectfullyrequests
requests that
that this
this Court:
Court:
The

I.I.
Preliminarilyand
andpermanently
permanentlyenjoin
enjoinall
allDefendants,
Defendants,their
theiragents,
agents, servants,
servants, employees,
employees,
Preliminarly
and attorneys,
attorneys, and
and all
all persons
persons in
in active
active concert
concert or
or participation
participation with
with them
them who
who receive
receive actual
actual
and
notice of
ofthe
the injunction
injunction by
by personal
personal service
service or
or otherwise,
otherwise, and
and each
each of
ofthem,
them, from
from violating,
violating,
notice
directly oror indirectly,
indirectly,
of the Securities
Securities Act, (15
[15 U.S.C. §§ 77q(a)),
77q(a)], Section
Section 10(b)
10(b) the
17(a) 17(a)
of

directly

[17 C.F.R. §§ 240.10b-5)
240.10b-5] thereunder, and
and
Exchange Act, [15 U.S.C. § 7Sj(b)], and of Rule 10b-5 (17

Exchange Act, (15 D.S.C. § 78j(b)), and of

[15 U.S.C.
Sections 206(1) and (2) of the Advisers Act (15
U.S.C. §§ SOb-6(1),(2)].
80b-6(1),2)).

Sections 206(1) and (2) of

II.
Order each ofthe
Defendants to
to disgorge
disgorge an
an amount
amount equal
equal to
to the
the funds
funds and
and benefits they
ofthe Defendants
ofthe
the violations
violations alleged,
alleged, plus
plus prejudgment
prejudgment interest
interest on
on that
that amount.
amount.
obtained ilegally
illegallyas
as aaresult
result of

111.111.Order each ofthe
Defendants to
to pay
pay civil
civil monetary
monetary penalties in an amount deemed
ofthe Defendants
appropriate by the
Securities Act (15
[15 U.S.C. § 77t(d)),
77t(d)], Section
the Court
Court under
under Section
Section 20(d)
20(d) ofthe
ofthe Securities
Section 209(e) ofthe
Advisers Act (15
[15
21(d)
Exchange Act
Act [15
(15U.S.c.
U.S.c. § 7Su(d)],
78u(d)), and
and Section
ofthe Advisers
21(d) of of the Exchange
U.S.C.
§ SOb-9(e)]
for their
violations of the federal securities laws.
D.S.C. § 80b-9(e))
for their violations
of
IV.

Enter an
an Order freezing
freezing the
the Defendants' assets, and directing that all financial or
depository
Order.
depository institutions comply with the Court's
Court's Order.
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V.
Order that
that Defendants
Defendants file
file with
with the
the Court
Courtand
and serve
serve upon
upon Plaintiff,
Plaintiff,within
withinten
tendays
days of
ofthe
the
Order
ofthis
this order
order or,
or, at
at minimum, three
three days before any hearing
onthe
theCommission's
Commission's
issuance of
issuance
hearng on
motion for
for preliminar
preliminaryinjunction,
injunction,whichever
whichevercomes
comesfirst,
first,an
anaccounting,
accounting,under
underoath,
oath,detailing
detailingall
all
motion
oftheir
their assets
assets and
and all
all funds
funds or
or other
other assets
assets received
received from
from investors
investors and
and one
one another.
another.
of
VI.
VI.
Order that Defendants
Defendants be restrained
restrained and
and enjoined
enjoined from
from destroying,
destroying, removing,
removing, mutilating,
mutilating,
Order
their books
books and
and records
records or
or documents
documents
altering, concealing or disposing of, in any manner, any oftheir

altering, concealing or disposing of, in any maner, any of

relating to the matters set forth in the Complaint, or the books and records and such documents of
any entities under their control, until further order
order of
of the
the Court.
Court.

VII.
of investors, to marshal, conserve,
conserve,
Appoint a receiver for Defendants, for the benefit of

protect and hold funds and assets obtained by Defendants and their agents, co-conspirators and
others involved in this scheme, wherever such assets may be found.
VIII.
Order that
may commence
commence discovery immediately, and that notice periods be
that the
the parties
paries may
shortened to
to permit
permit the
the parties
parties to
to require
require production of documents and the taking of
of depositions
on
notice.
on 72
72 hours'
hours' notice.
IX.
IX.
Order
Order any
any further
further relief
relief that
that this
this Court
Court may
may deem
deem just
just and
and proper.
proper.
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Respectfully Submitted,
Respectfully

lJ ( //,cJ7YU:? ~

D. Thomas Keltner
Attorney-in-Charge
Texas Bar No. 24007474
S.D. Texas Bar No. 1162730
Toby M. Galloway
Bar No. 00790733
00790733
Texas Bar
18947
S.D. Texas Bar No. 18947
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
1900
Burnett Plaza, Suite 1900
801 Cherry
Street, Unit
Unit #18
#18
801
Cherr Street,
76102-6882
Fort Worth,
Worth, TX
TX 76102-6882
KeltnerD@sec.gov
E-mail: KeltnerD(0sec.gov
Phone: (817) 978-6438 (Keltner)
Fax: (817) 978-2700
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